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Welcome to the 2021 MARS Great Meadow International. Although we have run
the competition since the inception of GMI, each year brings new challenges to
the point where it feels reinvented.
One thing that has not changed is the support of our Title, Hospitality, and
Livestream Sponsor: MARS Equestrian. With so many events being cancelled or
scaled back, we are honored to repay them in some small way by providing a
venue to highlight their full portfolio of brands.
As riders ourselves, we know that eventers are part of a larger community of
supporters. Event riders have a team of people behind them helping them be
their best: from veterinarians, coaches, and farriers, to their personal network of
friends, family, partners, and fellow riders.
But event riders are also part of a larger community from the national
associations that protect the sport, businesses who support the sport, property
owners who make the sport happen, to event organizers who promote the sport.
There are thousands of people who support each and every one of you to get you
to this point.
Recognizing this, we wanted to celebrate the sport, not only by providing the best
venue and footing, best officials and course design, amazing ground and fences,
but by inviting the community to celebrate what we all love: open space,
eventing, horses, and the wonderful people who are part of this community.
Our title sponsor, MARS Equestrian, is an exemplary brand that is dedicated to
conservation, and is a perfect fit as the title sponsor for the Great Meadow
International. The sport of eventing, and all equestrian pursuits, depend on the
preservation of open space, and in that common bond, MARS is a most welcome
partner for this historic horse community.

Our other sponsors come from local and national networks and all bring
something special to this event. Please recognize and support them.
Once again, we bring you the Great Meadow Model of elegant tailgating with a
festive and enjoyable atmosphere for you, your owners, and connections. Our
sport could not survive without the generosity of our owners, and, we hope that
by enhancing the competition with hospitality options, your owners and
connections will enjoy themselves.
We owe many people thanks in this endeavor:
Thank you to our volunteers without which this sport would not exist.
Thank you to our officials. As an FEI competition, our mandate is to protect the
safety and welfare of the horse athlete. The OC and FEI officials have done
everything possible to ensure that your equine partners have a wonderful
experience at MARSGMI, too. We trust that your partnership with your horse,
whether new or forged over many years, will guide you throughout the weekend
to ensure that the best decisions are made so that everyone comes home safe.
Thank you to our all volunteer organizing committee and event and competition
management. They are a small but dedicated committee that has been selected
for the scope and variety of their experience. They have worked tirelessly for
many years so that you could compete here.
And lastly, thank you to the Great Meadow Foundation for seeing the opportunity
to run upper level eventing at this site, creating the world class venue needed to
run it, and carrying GMI to this point.
At the end of the day, we are all lovers of the open space, the sport, the horses
and this community. We hope that you have a wonderful experience here at
Great Meadow.

David O’Connor and Darrin Mollett
Organizers, MARS Great Meadow International

Restrictions on Entry

PLEASE NOTE that anyone who:
1. exhibits COVID-19 symptoms
2. has tested positive for COVID-19 within the previous two weeks, or
3. anyone who has been in contact with someone who has tested positive for
COVID-19 within the previous two weeks
may not enter the show grounds (There is an exception for healthcare
personnel).
Daily self-temperature monitoring will be required for everyone (volunteers,
officials, competition staff, sponsors, and service providers) prior to entering the
show grounds. Any individual with a temperature of 99.5°F or higher, may not
enter the show grounds.
The Competition Organizer has the authority under USEF GR 702.1 and GR914 to
remove from the facility any person who does not comply with the regulations
and requirements in effect at the competition. See USEF rules for details:
https://www.usef.org/forms-pubs/XhKGVYiiwTA/usef-covid-19-action-plan-foroperating

Please review the informational resources provided below for additional
information.
Informational Resources:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/COVID19-What-YouCan-Do-High-Risk.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/stop-the-spread-ofgerms.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/COVID19symptoms.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/downloads/StayHomeFromWork.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/sick-with-2019-nCoVfact-sheet.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/preventionH.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/COVID19-What-YouCan-Do-High-Risk.pd
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/pdf/wash-your-hands-fact-sheet-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/cloth-face-coveringbuilding-entrance.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/pdf/wash-your-hands-poster-english508.pdf
Other Plans:
https://www.usef.org/forms-pubs/XhKGVYiiwTA/usef-covid-19-action-plan-foroperating
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/331764/WHO-2019-nCoVMass_Gatherings_Sports-2020.1-eng.pdf
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Payments for shavings, ice, muck fees, late or change fees, etc. can be made using
this QR Code.

VENMO: GreatMeadow-International-2 or Greatmeadowhorsetrials@gmail.com
Last 4 digits of the phone number for VENMO: 4205
Zelle: greatmeadowintl@gmail.com

Competitor Schedule of Events

Competitor FAQs
Are there any COVID updates?
Be sure to complete the updated USEF Waiver and Release of Liability,
Assumption of Risk and Indemnity Agreement. Entries must be complete before
arrival. On-time entries still incomplete one week before the event will be
charged $20 per missing item. This includes signature pages, negative coggins,
muck deposits, waivers, etc. Missing Items fees will be enforced. Please submit
ALL items before the event.
Will there be a waitlist?
If we receive more than 220 entries, we will start a waitlist. Paid and complete
entries will receive priority and unpaid entries will be placed on the waitlist in the
order in which they were received.
Is there a checklist of items that I need to provide?
Original Xentry or Evententries
USEF Waiver (for you and anyone listed on your entry)
Negative Coggins
If any of these items are missing, the entry is considered incomplete and will be
placed on the waitlist if one is created.
Will there be a limitation on stalls?
We will attempt to fulfill all stall and tack stall requests, however, we may not be
able to fulfill requests received after August 10.

How can I pay for my muck fees and ice/shavings?
You can pay for ice/shavings via Venmo (@GreatMeadow-International-2), Zelle
(greatmeadowintl@gmail.com) or credit card; if credit card there is a credit card
convenience fee. You may also leave a blank check. If you pay for your muck fee
by Venmo, we will make a Venmo reversal if your stalls are mucked. If you pay for
your muck fee by blank check, we will tear up the check if your stalls are mucked.
Where do I park if I am stabling and how do I access the stables?
Each each rider receives a car pass for GATE 2 (rider/groom) and four general
admission passes for the weekend. Each horse receives one general admission
pass for the weekend. The GATE 2 passes will allow you and your support
personnel into the event but you will be required to park in the stabling area.
Please note that anyone accessing the event will need a pass for GATE 2, GATE 7
(tailgates), or an individual weekend pass to enter the competition grounds.
Please consider supporting the event by purchasing a ticket for VIP or tailgate
access.
Is camping allowed?

There is no camping at Great Meadow. People may only stay overnight in selfcontained vehicles in the trailer parking area. There are no hook ups. Johnny Blue
Inc. will be available Thursday through Sunday (7A-9A), for RV Services at Great
Meadow. To schedule service, please send request with at least 24 Hours Notice
to: Info@johnnyblueinc.com. Please include your name & phone number. The
driver will call to meet you for payment: $50.00 due at the time of service, cash
only. All RV Services will be scheduled after the porta-john services are
completed. You will receive a confirmation email when your RV has been
scheduled.
Where can I find the most recent schedule?

The schedule is available on the website under the competitor tab. It will be
updated as often as is practical.
Where can I get an order of go and results?
There will be an order of go online on the website. Live scoring of individual and
teams can be found on http://www.coursewalkapp.com/livescores.
Where are the exercise areas and what is the practice timetable?
The Polo warm up arena (see plan of site) is open for general exercise, lunging
and working in until 7:00 PM every day.
The Fleming Farm warm up arena will be open to all during lunch breaks, early
AM, and at the end of competition each day but will close 30 min before dressage
resumes except for those about to compete, please plan accordingly.
The cross country warm up will be open for exercise (not jumping) subject to
steward availability.
Please see the schedule for ring familiarization times in the Fleming Arena.
For jump exercise, the stewards will set the schedule. Times will be posted at
barn/secretary office.
During the dressage, the final warm-up ring is available to the next 2 horses only.
The initial warm-up ring is available to the next 3 horses in the order. Bit check
will be a visual with an FEI Steward. Please have a halter handy in case the
steward needs to look at a bit.
For the jumping test, there will be four fences in the final collecting ring.

How do I contact the Chief Steward?
Dana Diemer: 910-315-9902

Who is the Veterinarian for the show?
Veterinarian: Virginia Equine Imaging: 540-687-4663 (office)
Who is the Farrier?
Chris Suttle: 540-878-9305
Where is there a Feed and Supplies store?
Tri-County Feed, 7408 John Marshall Hwy, Marshall, VA 20115 Phone: (540) 3641891
Tractor Supply in Marshall, 4203 Old Stockyard Rd, Marshall, VA 20115 Phone:
(540) 364-1583
May I bring a scooter, golf cart, electric bike, or moped?
We will allow scooters, carts and mopeds on the grounds to be driven only on
gravel lanes. VEHICLES ARE NEVER ALLOWED ON THE RACE COURSE OR XC
COURSE. These vehicles must be parked in designated parking areas only. You
can reserve a golf cart for your visit by clicking here. Bicycles can be used on the
Fleming Hill part of the XC course
Are dogs allowed?
Yes, dogs are permitted for this event. For the safety of our horses, riders and
spectators please keep pets on a leash at all times.
Where can I get more shavings or ice?

Each rider will receive 2 bags of shavings per stall. Any additional shavings are
available in the stabling area for a fee of $8/bag. Ice is available for purchase in
the stabling area for $5/bag as well as several of the gas stations and stores in
Marshall. You can purchase extra bedding before the event at $8 bag by
contacting the secretary and bags will be placed by your stall.
Who should I contact if I have any questions during the week?
You may call Melinda Moore: 703-328-6173. Please be kind; this is an allvolunteer organizing committee.
What are the COVID Protocols in place for this event?
You can view our COVID protocols and information about COVID by viewing the
COVID Updates on the website.

NEW THIS YEAR: Volunteers will be given a voucher that can be used for schooling
the Tuesday after the Old Tavern HT from 8AM-1PM.
Be a super supporter and be rewarded! There are now three recognized horse
trials at Great Meadow in The Plains, Virginia:

●
●
●

June 5-6: Middleburg H.T. at Great Meadow
August 19-22: MARS GREAT MEADOW INTERNATIONAL
September 25-26: Old Tavern H.T. at Great Meadow

Sign up to volunteer at all three and be eligible to receive special prizes and
vouchers. These super prizes are in addition to the prizes you will receive for
volunteering at each individual event, such as a tee shirt and schooling pass.
If you need to reach the Volunteer Coordinator Lindsay Cooley Swan, you can
email cygnethollowfarm@gmail.com or call 540-967-8099.

